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THE COLONIAL TYPE BOILER-LAND AND 

MARINE. 

By WILLIAM SINCLAIR. 

It has occnrred to me that some notes and discussion 
'On this type of boiler would be ' of mutual advantage to 
"the members of this Association, and would serve to put 
on record data which might be adopted as standard prac
"tice, more especially as all onr British text books are prac
"tically silent on this particular type of steam generator. 

I cannot lay claim to any special right to deal with this 
subject, as I take it there are many others who have had 
;a wider experience and who have collected more data than 
I have, but my hope is that these remarks will, in a ,mea
sure, serve as an intr'oduction, and that others will come 
forward ' gladly with their experience, as it is a subject 
-()n which every engineer has his own ideas and data. 

Every country has its own particular type of machinery 
.engines ,boilers, pumps, etc.-and, indeed, at one time 
·every industry in England more or less approached to a 
llarticular kind; thus we find the Cornish type boiler evolv
·ed in Cornwall with the mines, and I believe still greatly 
used there. The Lancashire, as its name denotes, useq in 
that country and associated with textile mills; the French 
or Elephant boiler, and so on. The Colonial type, fol
lowing the same lines of reasoning, was designed to suit 
"the Colonies, where ease in transport and a prevalent idea 
of temporariness were the ruling ideas. ' However, the 
"type has shown 'itself to be a useful and long-lived boiler, 
-easily maintained and able to burn almost anything, so 
that we can, with all confidence, allow that it is in the same 
-category as the abovementioned types. 
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By the" Colonial" boiler I mean that type which is fired 
directly under the shell, the hot gases going into a com
bustion chamber formed in the casing, then through tubes 
and up the stack.. In the boiler known as the " Return 
Mul-titubular," the gases follow the same path, but re
turn along th~ sides. I have thought it better, however, 
to confine these notes mainly to the Colonial type, or, as 
the Americans call it, " the return smoke tube" type. 

It is well worth knowing that in almost every case where 
it has been possible to do away with the side flues in a 
return llillltitubular boiler and throw the space occupied by 
them into the furnace proper, or, in other words, make it 
a Colonial boiler, -that economy has resulted. I knew of 
one boiler: originally built in as the ordinary return multi
tubular; the first alteration was to divide the furnace into 
two and do away with the side flues. This gave a saving 
of 4 per cent. in the fuel consumption. The furnace was . . 
then made one large one, and the boiler showed a further 
saving, in fact, on a weekly consu~ptjon of 18 tons a to-tal 
saving of 28 cwt. resulted. 

It would be impossible to get back to the beginnin~ of the 
Colonial type of boiler with any certainty. The design has 
probably occurred to different men at widely separated 
times and places. I have seen it as far back as 1873 
described in "Engineering" working at 95 lbs. pressure, 
but as we have our own country in our mind, I think it 
can be safely assumed that the old firm of Tangye ~vere the 
introducers of the type in Australia, as most of the old 
mills I have seen had the Cornish and Lancashire type in 
use, and so our first plate is the well-known photo. in 
Tangye's catalogue. The boiler, as built to·day, has llll

dergone one or two departures from this design, but these 
modifications- have r-esulted from various Colonial boiler 
makers' attempts to "fill the bill" for our local conditions. 
The most important alteration to this design is in the ash 
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, pit. The general design as shown did not work well in 
some cases: there was too little space for ashes, and the air 
supply did not readily get to the grate, more especially at 
the back of the fire, as it was not easy to thoroughly rake 
out the ash pit. The general method now is to lay down a 
foundation of brick or concrete and place the boiler casing 
sides on Ulis, and so raise the level of the bars much higher ' 
than jn the old design. This has the double advantage of 
making the ash pits open and free, and at the same time 
givel;l the ;fireIp.an a bet~er Ch.al}C~ of bandling his to~ls. 

, ' .,.. ... , 

The shell plating in the old design is carri,ed out at each 
end beyond the tube plate::;. ill one case to form the smoke 
box and the other to form the ('ombustion chamber top. As 
now made, the boiler shell terminates at the tube plates, 
and the smoke box and combustioll chamber are formed ex
ternally, the smoke box by lighter plate, and the combustion 
chamber, generally the extension of the brick-lined casing, 
with brick top. This means that, with practically the same 
amount of shell"plate, a longer boiler is obtained. 

Fig. 3 shows a dra,\,ying of the boiler as it is now usually 
made for the smaller sizes, and Fig. 4 for the larger. 

Our old friend "Horse Power" always figures largely 
in describing boilers of the Colonial (·lass. and, indeed, other 
classes too, and although one may speak of a water tube 
boiler of such and such a iSurfa(·e. a Lan('ashire of such and 
such an evaporation, the old term "Horse Power" always. 
seems to be associated with the Colonial boiler. The usual 
method of calculation allows that 62 Ibs. of water actually 
evaporated per hour is equal t~ 1 h.p.; that means al;lOut 
4 lbs. water evaporated per square foot of heating sm:face, 
and allowing 15 to 16 sq. ft. per h.p. Some makers modify 
these figures, and rate as high as 6 lbs. water actually evapor
ated Iper sq. ft. Every engineer, however, has his own .re
cords and data, and, like many other figures, it is better 

• to adhere to a figure one actually knows than to take book 
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Fig. 3. 

or catalogue valu es; and whatever· figure we ultimately do 
take, it is better to figure on the actual heating' and grate 
surfaces, and leave the term " horse power" out of it. Boiler 
tests, as given in text books, are of great comparative value, 
but .to apply them to actual design is not usually done with
out the introduction of a known factor-call it "personal" 
factor, "safe margin," or any other name, it cannot be 
overlooked. 

Some years ago I had an opportunitY' of working an en
gine and a Colonial boi"ler up to their full capacity on. a full 
day '8 run. Beyond an indicator on the engine, I had no 

, 
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other gear, but the engineer running the job had particular 

reasons for giving a good showing to his plant, and I have 

always looked on it as a standard as far as I was concerned. 

This boiler had 800 sq. ft. heating surface, was fired with 
Maitland district unscreened coal, and supplied steam t(} 
a feed pump and to a 16in. x 32in. horizontal engine. The 
indicated horse power on an 8 hours ' run averaged 75, 
and the st eam consumption per LH.P. 32 lbs. This works. 
out at an evaporation actually of i:l lbs. per sq. ft. lwating 
surface per hour, or 3.5 lbs. from and at 212 0 • 

Again, I once made a day 's run with a smaller boiler. 
It was not possible to take indicator cards, but by calcula· 
tion, the evaporation was figured out with the following r e
sult:-

Boiler 140 sq. ft. heating surface, evaporation actually 
500 lbs. per hour, corresponding to 4.2 lbs. per sq. ft. from 
and at 212 0 • I may. say, however, that the exhaust from 
the eng~ne was led into the chimney, and this had an ap
preciable effect on the quantity of fuel burned. 

Fig. 5 is a drawing of a pair of marine type Colonial 
boilers as supplied and fitted to a ferry steamer and used 
as one unit, and wher e small powers are needed there is no 
better steam raiser and no boiler easier cleaned and re
paired, all back end troubles disappear, and an exception
ally large grate can be got in if need be. 

A, good deal q£ unf.~vorable comment has been made on 
the Marine Colonial boiler; indeed, I believe that the Boar d 
of Trade will not grant certificates for them, but those who 
have intimate knowledg~ of them make sure of certain 
constructional details, and fit them with every confidence. 

These boilers, as shown, supplied steam to a set of com
pound surface condensing engines, and indicator cards from 
the engines on trial trip afford a good method of arriving 
at the evaporation. The calculated steam consumption for 
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engines: and auxiliaries was 5306 Ibs. pe:r; hour. The heat
ing surface in the boiler totalled 708 sq. ft. This gives 
an actU:al evapor!ltion of 7.5 Ibs. per sq~ 'ft. of heating sur
face, or equivalent fr-om an~ at 2i2°, 8.5 Ibs., the same 
figure as usually given for the ordinary marine boiler. I 
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